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ent husband are in vain. She is, however, successful in
exacting a promise from him that he will not start on his
journey as long as she is awake. Malavan! then tries to
give up sleep, but nature is too strong for her; and one
day, as she falls asleep, Dhola takes the road to Pungala.
Malavani wakes up to fin'd her husband gone and bewails
her lot.
Cursed is the land which has no mountain. If there had been one
here, I would have thrown myself from it. Love, I go mad when I see a
bed; like a black cobra, it poisons me.
She sends a parrot to bring her husband back. The
parrot flies to Dhols, and tells him to return. "Malavanl
will die without you." Dhola replies heartlessly, "Go,
collect wood and, when she dies, cremate her."
Approaching Pungala, Dhola sees Maru as she comes
with her friends to fetch water from a well outside
the town. The parted lovers meet, and, are received with
joy by Maru's parents.
My lover whom I awaited has come. The pillars dance; the house
smiles; the bed-steads reel with joy.1 .
After a few days spent in pleasure of all kinds, Dhola,
with his bride, sets off for his native land. People warn
him against the jealousy of one Umar Suniara whose oifer
for Maru's hand has been rejected. On the way, a serpent
bites Maru and she dies. Dhola prepares to die with her
on the same pyre, removes his ornaments, and gives a
message to his camel to be delivered to his parents.
But God Sankara and his spouse hasten to the rescue
of true love, and Maru is revived. Resuming their journey,
Dhola and Maru meet Umara's men. They induce Dhola
to join them in a drinking bout, intending to kill him when
drunk, and to capture Maru, She comes to know of the
plan and warns him. Hotly pursued by Umara's men, the
galloping camel bears them in safety to Nalavaragadha.
Every one is happy, and Maru and Malavanl, both basking
in their husband's love, live like two sisters.

